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ABSTRACT. Corrosion is the major cause of reinforced concrete structures degradation: the
pressure generated by oxides formation together with section loss can eventually lead to
cracking and the fall in the structure bearing capacity and then jeopardize its service life.
The first method for the corrosion state characterisation of concrete structures is to check
periodically for visual signs of corrosion on the concrete facing (rust stains and cracks). The
goal of this study is to assess the ability of visual inspection to detect and quantify
reinforcement corrosion in concrete structures. The data acquired in the framework of the
“Poutres de la Rance” benchmark were re-analysed to link the visual signs of corrosion to
its real internal consequences (section loss, corroded length… etc.). The results show that, in
our case (marine environment), visual inspection does not yield efficient assessment of the
real corrosion state and that other non-destructive techniques must be used in order to gain
confidence in the diagnosis.
RÉSUMÉ. La corrosion des armatures est la principale cause de dégradation des ouvrages en
béton armé : la pression générée par la formation d’oxydes ainsi que la réduction des
sections d’acier peuvent entraîner de la fissuration, la baisse de la capacité portante de la
structure et ainsi remettre en cause le service de l’ouvrage. La première technique de
contrôle des ouvrages est le relevé régulier des signes apparents de corrosion sur ses
parements (tâches et fissures). Le but de cette étude est d’apporter des éléments objectifs
permettant d’évaluer la capacité de ce contrôle à détecter et quantifier la corrosion des
armatures dans une structure en béton armé. Pour cela, on a réinterprété les données
acquises dans le cadre du « Benchmark des poutres de la Rance » pour relier les signes
extérieurs de corrosion à ses symptômes internes (pertes de section, longueur corrodée, etc.)
Les résultats de cette étude montrent que dans ce cas (environnement marin) le contrôle
visuel ne permet pas d’évaluer efficacement l’état de corrosion réel de la structure et doit
impérativement être complété par d’autres techniques non destructives pour augmenter le
niveau de confiance du diagnostic.
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1. Introduction
In the context of civil engineering, rebar corrosion is a major cause of damage
and early failure of reinforced concrete structures. It is consequently recognized as a
key issue for ageing concrete structures. Initially, reinforcing steel embedded in
concrete is naturally protected from corrosion by a thin oxide film at the surface of
the steel. This protective film is stable due to the high alkalinity of the interstitial
solution of concrete (L’Hostis et al., 2009). However, this passive film can be
destroyed by chemical mechanisms such as chlorides ingress or carbonation. As far
as chloride is concerned, localized corrosion leads mainly to steel section losses
(Poupard et al., 2006) and transport of rust (“green rust”, Raharinaivo et al., 1987)
within concrete. Expansive growth of corrosion products can eventually lead to
concrete cracking (Tuuti, 1982). As a consequence, visual signs of chloride-inducedcorrosion mainly consist in cracking and rust stains on concrete external face.
In order to estimate the service life of damaged concrete structures, several
authors (El Maaddawy et al., 2003; Vidal et al., 2004; Alonso et al., 1998) tried to
link visual signs of corrosion (cracks widths) to the real rebar corrosion state (section
loss or mass loss). In the case of El Maaddawy et al. and Alonso et al., accelerated
tests by using current impressing where used, whereas Vidal et al. studied chloride
induced corrosion in simulated marine conditions. Observation of visual signs of
corrosion, such as cracks and rust stains, should permit to detect rebar corrosion and
it constitutes also an easy and cheap method for the owner compared to
electrochemical techniques such as potential mapping and corrosion rate
measurements.
Results obtained by El Maaddawy et al. (2003) (Figure 1) show that the concrete
crack width increases with the steel section loss. In this study, reinforced concrete
prisms were cast 5% sodium chloride (by weight of cement) dissolved in mixing
water. To accelerate corrosion an electric field (between 100 and 500 µA/cm²) was
imposed to reinforcement. Rebar diameter loss was estimated using weight loss
measurements.
In the experiments of Alonso et al. (1998), reinforced concrete beams were cast
with water containing 3% of calcium chloride by cement weight and an electric
current (100 µA/cm²) was applied to reinforcement in order to accelerate corrosion
and consequently make quickly corrosion-induced-cracking. Rebar diameter loss was
estimated using weight loss measurements. The results obtained allowed finding a
linear trend between crack width and corrosion penetration (pits depth) for several
concrete cover to rebar diameter ratios (c/3) and several water to cement ratios.
Vidal et al. (2004) used the same approach on mechanically loaded reinforced
concrete beams. In this study, thirty-six reinforced concrete beams were cast in 1984
to study the influence of corrosion on mechanical properties. Those beams were
stored continuously under loading to evaluate the impact of mechanical loading on
corrosion initiation and development. To accelerate corrosion, all the beams were
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kept in saline environment. A saline fog (35 g/l of sodium chloride corresponding to
the salt concentration of sea water) was created by means of sprays. In addition, they
were submitted to wetting and drying cycles that is to say an artificial environment
simulating marine conditions. Beams A and B were examined after seventeen and
fourteen years of storage respectively. Beams A and B were cast with different
reinforcement diameters (Figure 2) but the same steel (yield strength around
500 MPa) and different covers respectively 40 and 10 mm. A 13,5 kN.m loading
value was applied to the beams (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Evolution of crack width versus section loss, from El Maaddawy et al. (2003)

Loading system

Cover 10 mm
Beam F 6 mm

Cover 10 mm
Beam F 12 mm

B

Cover 40 mm
Beam F 16 mm

Cover 40 mm
Beam F 8 mm

A

Tensile concrete zone

Figure 2. Scheme of the mechanical loading system of A and B Beams, from Vidal et
al. (2004)
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In order to study the corrosion propagation, the authors measured the width of the
longitudinal cracks caused by rebar corrosion. The reinforcement corrosion state was
characterized using section loss measurements. The authors tried to link the crack
widths (w) to the section losses (ûAS – ûAS0) during the propagation of the corrosion.
The section loss ûAS0 corresponds to the local section loss which is necessary for
cracking initiation (Vidal et al., 2004). The results are presented on Figure 3; one can
clearly see a linear trend between crack width (w) and section loss (ûAS – ûAS0).
2,0
1,8
Crack width (mm)
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1,6
1,4

A beam : reinforcement in
concrete tensile zone
C/- = 3
- = 16 mm

1,2
1,0

B beam : reinforcement in
concrete tensile zone
C/- = 1,33
- = 12 mm

0,8
0,6
0,4

B beam : reinforcement in
concrete compressive zone
C/- = 2,67
- = 6 mm

0,2
0,0
0

5

10

15
20
25
2
'AS -'AS0 (mm )

30

35

Figure 3. Crack width evolution (w) versus section loss (ûAS-ûAS0), from Vidal et al.
(2004)
El Maaddawy et al. (2003), Alonso et al. (1998), by imposing a current to the
reinforcement and Vidal et al. (2004) by corroding reinforcements with a simulated
marine environment showed a link between the crack width and the reinforcement
section loss. However, these results were obtained with very controlled
environmental conditions. But in a real marine environment, these conditions are not
constant and can modify the corrosion behaviour of reinforced concrete structures
such as, for instance, the degradation of concrete by sea water and the influence of
moisture content in concrete. Thus no experiment tried to link the visual parameters
of corrosion to the rebar corrosion state for reinforced concrete structures exposed to
a real marine environment. Moreover only crack widths were considered as visual
parameters in previous studies. As rust stains areas as well as cracks lengths could
inform of the corrosion level of reinforcement, they will be include in the present
study complementary to cracks widths measurements.
The aim of the present paper is to establish relations between visual signs of
corrosion and corrosion state for forty years old reinforced concrete beams stored in
a real marine environment. These beams were characterized during the French
project: “Benchmark des poutres de la Rance” (2004-2005) (L’Hostis, 2007;
L’Hostis et al., 2006). These beams were submitted to natural chloride-inducedcorrosion. They will be used to verify the applicability of Alonso et al. (1998) and
Vidal et al. (2004) approaches in these conditions.
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2. Description of specimens considered for the study
Between 2004 and 2005, twenty reinforced concrete beams were characterized in
term of physico-chemical properties (non-destructive and destructive evaluation of
rebars corrosion state) and mechanical behaviour (tensile and flexural tests). These
beams have been cast and stored during about 40 years in a tidal marine zone: firstly
on a site near Rance’s dam (Brittany, France) until 1976, then on IFREMER site in
Sainte-Anne de Portzic (Brittany, France) in similar conditions until 2000.
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The dimensions of beams were 250 x 20 x 20 cm (Figure 4). The ends are
protected by an impervious bituminous binder. Each beam is different from the
others and is identified according to three numbers:
– the first number corresponds to the layout configuration (1 to 9). As a matter of
fact, concrete was prestressed using post-tensioned wires, placed under a plastic
sheath, and anchored at the beam ends. For eight of the beams, the prestressing
cables were centred along the beam axis. For twelve other beams, cables were in the
lower part of the beam;
– the second number corresponds to the aggregates distribution (continuous = 1 or
discontinuous = 2);
– the third number corresponds to the cement content (300 kg/m3 of cement = 1
and 400 kg/m3 of cement = 2).
The cement used is the former French CPAL 210–325. It would correspond to a
classical cement CEM II/A with 65% of clinker and 35% of secondary constituents
(with a percentage of slag about 10–20% in cement mass). The gravels (15/25 mm
and 5/15 mm) and sand (0/5 mm from Seine River, France) are used as coarse and
fine aggregates. Table 1 summarizes the mix proportions of concrete.

Table 1. Concrete mixture proportions
Aggregates grading
(kg/m3)

Name of the beam
Total
water
(l)

Cement
kg/m3

Sand
0/5

Gravel Gravel
10/25
5/15

W/C

Granulometry

Cement
content

1

1

200 to 210

300

800

930

320

0.67

1

2

210 to 220

400

550

930

290

0.53

2

1

220

300

500

1350

/

0.73

2

2

250

400

450

1350

/

0.63
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The compressive resistance of each formulation (Table 2) was measured using
cylinders cast in the same time (using the same batch) (Bertrandy et al., 1980). For
each formulation, the two extreme values measured compressive resistances are
reported (Table 2).

Table 2. Compressive stress of beams

Compressive stress Rc
(MPa)
(min – max)

Granulometry

Cement
content

1

1

20.5 – 26

1

2

26.5 – 33

2

1

13.8 – 18.7

2

2

13.8 – 20.5

Beams were reinforced using plain carbon steel bars (3 6 mm) and 10 stirrups
(3 6 mm) spaced out about 250 mm apart. The yield stress was respectively for passive
steel and prestressing steel 309 and 1 304 MPa. Concrete cover thickness of passive
reinforcing steels was 16 or 41 mm depending on layout configurations (Figure 5).
Prestressed
cable I 7

Bituminous
binder

Stirrup I 6

Rebar I 6

2,5 m

3.5

Up

0,25 m

20

Right

Left

0,2 m
2.9
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Name of the beams

Low

1.8

1.4

Stirrups
0,2 m

20

Figure 4. Layout of beams with X1 = 1, notation of sides, location of prestressed
cables and rebars, concrete cover
For each side (low, left, up and right), crack maps were drawn, focusing on
locations of longitudinal cracks due to rebars corrosion phenomenon. This
precaution allowed to avoid effects of prestress as well as consequences of stirrups
corrosion. On these maps, the length and width of each referred crack were also
reported. In addition to cracks, rust stains were also recorded (Figure 5).
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Cracks :
Lenght (mm) u Width (mm)

Stirrups

Low

Left

150*0.1

290*0.05

90*0.05

150*0.3

250*0.1

100*0.05
210*0.2

120*0.2

200*0.05

Up
110*0.1

Right 100*0.05

30*0.05
80*0.05

100*0.1

70*0.2

260*0.1

200*0.2

150*0.1

60*0.05

2500

2250

2050

1850

1650

1450

1250

1050

850

650

450

250

0
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250*0.2

Figure 5. Example of a cracks map drawn from the visual observation

Visual (external) observations can be confronted to the real rebar corrosion state.
As a matter of fact, for each rebar (14 rebars for each beam) the section losses have
been measured with a vernier calliper all along the reinforcement (250 cm long).
These corrosion data (section loss measurements, cracks and rust stains maps) were
mainly used within the Project “Benchmark des poutres de la Rance” for the
validation of service life models.
In a first part, section losses will be related to cracks, in terms of crack width
(using the same approach as Vidal et al. (2004) and also crack length. Then the
influence of section losses on rust stains observed on concrete face will be studied.

3. Relation between corrosion and cracking
3.1. Crack width
The approach proposed by Vidal et al. (2004) was used for the Rance beams. For
each beam, the crack width value is reported versus the maximal section loss
(expressed in mm2). Two examples are presented on the Figure 6 (beams 611
and 421) One can see that there is no clear correlation between these two parameters.
This differs from the observations made by Vidal et al. (2004). Two main reasons
can be invoked to explain this difference. The first relies on the fact that beams used
by Vidal et al. were mechanically loaded. Thus the mechanical loading may increase
the transversal crack and finally increases the rebar corrosion. The second aspect
which must be considered is that the beams used by Vidal et al. (2004) were kept in
an atmospheric environment, whereas the Rance beams were partially immersed in
the tidal zone. The water saturated conditions could promote the formation of
soluble iron oxides that don’t lead to concrete cracking (Broomfield, 2007).
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a)

b)
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Figure 6. Maximal section losses versus cracks width for: a) beam 611; b) beam 421

3.2. Crack length
For this local approach, two methodologies can be used to account for the section
loss related to concrete cracking. The first possibility (methodology 1) consists in
considering corroded zones (pits) registered immediately behind concrete cracks
(Figure 7a), as their location is known from the destructive characterization of the
beams. When a corroded area spreads beyond the crack, then all section losses of
this corroded area are taken into account. The second one (methodology 2) simulates
a non destructive assessment of corrosion (in an existing structure) by considering a
zone of cracked concrete, and taking into account all section losses recorded in this
zone, directly behind the crack or not (Figure 7b).The methodology 2 consists of
using a selection window which takes into account the crack and all reinforcements.
In this selection window, all section losses are taken into account.
Section loss selection window
Section losses
Longitudinal cracks

(a)

Reinforcements

(b)

Figure 7. Methodologies for studying section loss and cracks: a) only corroded
areas behind the crack are considered (on the scheme, the black cross corresponds
to a selected section loss and the grey cross to a section loss not selected); b) all
corroded zones are recorded in a specific concrete zone

Visual parameters of chloride-induced-corrosion
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3.2.1. Methodology 1
The Figure 8 depicts the crack length evolution as a function of the average
section loss calculated from corroded zones recorded behind each concrete crack
(according to the methodology 1). No correlation can be deduced from this graph.
However, average section losses are mainly 20% to 30% in front of cracked zones.
Finally, a critical section loss (threshold) leading to crack initiation can be pointed
out at around 15% from the graph.
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Most of section losses are
between 20 and 30 %

Threshold
§15 %

Figure 8. Crack length in function of average section loss (all beams are
considered, methodology 1)

3.2.2. Methodology 2
Results obtained using the methodology 2 are presented Figure 9. One can see
that, for two beams of the corpus; the more the crack length, the less the section loss.
This illustrates the fact the width of the selection window increases with crack
length; this results in the increase of the non-corroded area. By way of consequence,
using this methodology the maximal or critical section loss cannot be underlined.
This methodology cannot inform about the level of corrosion behind cracks.

a)

b)

Figure 9. Crack length versus section losses (from methodology 2): a) beam 211;
b) beam (412)
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4. Relation between corrosion and rust stains
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In the Rance corpus, only 50% of the rust stains could be linked to cracks. The
other 50% appear on sound parts of concrete. For each beam, the number of rust stains
increases with the number of cracks recorded of the concrete surface (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Number of rust stains noted for each beam versus number of cracks
recorded on this beam

As rust stains are due to rust transport from corroded rebar within concrete and
oxidation at the surface (green rust oxidized into magnetite, Raharinaivo et al. (1987), a
correlation between concrete cover thickness and number of rust stains can be expected.
One can see on Figure 11 that the larger the concrete cover, the less the number of rust
stains. Afterwards, for concrete covers superior to four centimetres, reinforcements are not
practically corroded. Since the appearance of rust stains on the concrete facing is linked to
the corrosion level of reinforcement, the stain area is very small.

Figure 11. Number of rust stains recorded on concrete facing versus their concrete cover
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The next step consists in correlating the rust stain surface with the average
measured section loss. For this purpose, the methodology 1 is used (the section
losses are taken into account only when they are immediately behind rust stains).
The indicator “rust stain surface” is defined by the surface of the rectangle
containing the rust stain (Figure 12). In this study, stains linked to cracks are not
taken into account. Indeed rust stain surface is then influenced by the crack.
Corrosion products are transported through the crack to the concrete facing. Thus the
corrosion level of reinforcement behind crack is not linked to a rust stain.

l
Section loss

Sox (cm²) = L*l

Rust stains

Figure 12. Definition of rust stain surface indicator

Figure 13 presents the evolution of the rust stain surface versus section loss. This
graph illustrates that globally, rust stain surfaces increase with corrosion level
(section loss). Most of the section losses recorded behind rust stains are between 20
and 30%. Moreover, the graph points out that numerous rust stains are not linked to
section losses (section losses equal to 0%).
Section losses are
between 15 – 30 %

160
)²
m
c
(
e
c
fa
r
u
s
g
in
in
a
t
S

Staining surface (cm2)
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Figure 13. Staining surface versus section loss
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Concrete is made up of a porous cementitious matrix. The pores of the matrix are
connected each other, and can be filled with water. When concrete is drying, water is
transported via the connected network of pores to the concrete surface (BaroghelBouny, 2007). Then, corrosion products soluble in water could be transported via
the connected network of pores in concrete (Figure 14). Thus, corrosion products are
not always transported normally (according to the reinforcement) from rebar to the
concrete facing.
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Rust transport

Normal
Interconnected porous
network

Concrete matrix

Reinforcement

Figure 14. Schematic representation of rust transport inside concrete

5. Integrated approach for cracks, rust stains and section losses
The second step of the study aims at looking for links between each crack and the
related section losses that can be recorded in front of the considered crack
(2 172 cracks for the entire corpus). For this purpose, distribution of section losses
(sorted by tenth of percents) is reported for several conditions (Figure 15):
Considering all the measurements from all the beams (2 172 values), 70% of the
section losses are lower than 30% (Figure 15a).
Section losses recorded behind cracks (827 values) present almost the same
distribution than the previous one: 70% of the section losses are lower than 30%.
Only 8% are higher than 50% section loss (Figure 15b).
A different result is obtained when considering the section losses linked to rust
spots (61 cases). In these conditions, 24% of the recorded sections losses are higher
than 50% of the initial steel diameter (Figure 15c). Section losses lower than 30%
are only 50% in this case. It is important to notice that the 61 considered values are
rust spots not linked to cracks. This result indicates that rust spots are only a good
indicator for corrosion diagnosis on the “Rance” beams when there are high
corrosion levels.

Visual parameters of chloride-induced-corrosion
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Regarding undamaged concrete (1 284 values), section losses lower than 30%
represents 70% of the values, whereas section losses higher than 50% represents 8%
on values (Figure 15d). This distribution is almost the same as the distribution
reported for the cracks zones. This fact can be linked to environmental conditions: as
proposed by Sagoe-Crentsil et al. (1993), the green rust formed at the steel concrete interface could be quickly transported and leached by seawater, so that no
sign of corrosion is visible on concrete surface. Moreover cracks might appear inside
concrete without any detection on the facing of concrete. Those cracks could entail
uncertainty on the crack length measurements (Figure 16). This corrosion pattern
was shown by Torrres-Acosta et al. (2004).
(71)

(109)
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5%

(201)

(23)

(42)

3%

(409)

19%

9%

5%

3%

(152)

(72)

18%

9%

(273)

13%

(107)

13%
26%

31%

(486)

20%

(214)

(623)

26%

(217)

a) all beams

b) behind cracks

(8)
(10)

13%

(7)

16%

(60)
5%

(117)

3%

(247)
19%

9%

11%

(40)

(11)
18%
13%

(163)
29%

20%

(12)

5%

(3)

16%

22%

(10)

c) behind rust spots (without crack)

(398)

(259)

d) behind undamaged concrete

0 < P(%) < 10

30 < P(%) < 40

10 < P(%) < 20

40 < P(%) < 50

20 < P(%) < 30

50 < P(%) < 60

P(%) > 60

Figure 15. Distribution of section losses a) for all beams; b) for zones placed under
cracks; c) for zones under rust spots; d) for zones under undamaged concrete
(no crack, no rust stain)
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crack
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Concrete facing

Figure 16. Sketch for crack pattern of a damaged reinforced concrete

6. Conclusions
This study aimed at checking if visual signs of corrosion could be linked to the
real corrosion state of forty year old beams stored in marine environment (“Rance”
beams). The great advantage of this large corpus is that cracks and rust stains maps
had been previously drawn and the real steel corrosion state has been assessed
thanks to section loss measurements (L’Hostis, 2007). Previous studies from Alonso
et al. (1998) and Vidal et al. (2004) were taken as references for the correlation
between crack width and corrosion level (section loss).
Results show that the approach proposed by Vidal et al. (2004) is not applicable
for the Rance beams, as no linear relation has been found between crack width and
corrosion level. Following this observation, additional corrosion indicators were
studied. Presence and size of cracks cannot be easily linked to the corrosion state.
This can be due to the chloride-induced-corrosion process occurring in water
saturated environment that leads mainly to soluble rust (“green rust”). This non
expansive corrosion product does not induce mechanical stress within concrete. In
addition, cracks inside concrete might appear without possible visual detection. As a
consequence, rust stains recorded on the concrete surface appears to be a good
indicator of corrosion but only for high corrosion levels. These stains are due to the
transport of the green - soluble – rust within concrete and oxidation at the concrete
facing. This phenomenon could appear after the sampling and the storage of the
Rance beams. Concrete drying has allowed oxygen to transform corrosion products
into these rust stains. But there are lots of section losses, which can not be linked to
rust stains. This fact might be also caused by a leaching of the beams (for instance,
with rainwater or sea water with the tide) during storage. In this context, a
prospective study consists in studying the coupling between concrete drying and
rebars corrosion on the case of the Rance beams (Charles et al., 2009). The study of
visual signs of corrosion such rust stains and longitudinal cracks shows, in case of
Rance corpus, reinforced concrete structures which were sea water saturated, that
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there are many locations were no crack and no stain on concrete is identified
whereas section losses were measured on the reinforcements. Thereby in case of
Rance corpus, visual parameters of corrosion cannot be the only technique to
evaluate the level of reinforcement corrosion. But it must be used with additional
techniques such as resistivity, potential and corrosion rate measurements.
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